
CCL Fielded Players: 
U8 – 7 v 7 (6 field players and a goalie) 
U10 – 7 v 7 (6 field players and a goalie) 
U12 – 8 v 8 (7 field players and a goalie) 
U14 – 8 v 8 (7 field players and a goalie) 
 

U8 CCL Tournament Rules 
 Tournament will be double elimination 
 All games will consist of 2 12-minute halves and a 5-minute halftime 
 Championship games will consist of 2 12-minute halves with a 5-minute halftime. 
 If the game is tied after regulation, the game will go to golden goal. The game will immediately move to extra 

time. The referee will call captains to determine the team that kicks off extra time. The game will continue until 
a goal is scored. Whichever team scores is the winner, and the game ends with the golden goal. The extra time 
period will be 10 minutes then the game will go to penalties. 

 In all games: if the game is tied after full time and extra time, then we will go straight to penalty kicks 
o Each team will choose three kickers from players on the field at the end of the game 
o The goalie who is in the net at the conclusion of the game must remain in net for penalties 
o If still tied after three kicks, penalties move to sudden death using remaining players on the field to kick 

 Championship game will follow same format if tied after regulation. 
 If in championship game the undefeated team loses after full time, there will be a 5-minute break then fifteen 

minutes of extra time will be played with winner being champion. If after extra time is completed in a draw, 
then game will proceed to penalties. 

 There will be no redo on throw ins or goal kicks for tournament play 
 If a player is red carded in a game, they will miss next game team plays 
 If coach is red carded, he or she will miss next game and could miss additional games upon offense. This will be 

determined by CCL officials 

U10, U12, U14 CCL Tournament Rules 
 Tournament will be double elimination 
 All games will consist of 2 15-minute halves and a 5-minute halftime 
 Championship games will consist of 2 15-minute halves with a 5-minute halftime. 
 If the game is tied after regulation, the game will go to golden goal. The game will immediately move to extra 

time. The referee will call captains to determine the team that kicks off extra time. The game will continue until 
a goal is scored. Whichever team scores is the winner, and the game ends with the golden goal. The extra time 
period will be 10 minutes then the game will go to penalties. 

 In all games: if the game is tied after full time and extra time, then we will go straight to penalty kicks 
o Each team will choose three kickers from players on the field at the end of the game 
o The goalie who is in the net at the conclusion of the game must remain in net for penalties 
o If still tied after three kicks, penalties move to sudden death using remaining players on the field to kick 

 Championship game will follow same format if tied after regulation. 
 If in championship game the undefeated team loses after full time, there will be a 5-minute break then fifteen 

minutes of extra time will be played with winner being champion. If after extra time is completed in a draw, 
then game will proceed to penalties. 

 There will be no redo on throw ins or goal kicks for tournament play 
 If a player is red carded in a game, they will miss next game team plays 
 If coach is red carded, he or she will miss next game and could miss additional games upon offense. This will be 

determined by CCL officials 


